Falcon Drama Boosters Meeting 2/8/2021
Present: Angie Germanos
Kirsten Mummert
Stephanie Wright
Elaine Bachmann
Jill Robinson
Laura Ivey
Edie McGee
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Treasurer’s Report: We currently have 18,784 in all three accounts, plus approx. $900 in PayPal
(Royal Family fundraiser donations)
RNR advertising: We will continue to post little ads and promotions as a lead up to the RNR
release. Kirsten will celebrate last year’s seniors with pictures and maybe do the same for this
year’s seniors.
Elaine B. made suggestion to add a graphic depicting progress towards donation goal,
Suggestion to use a British themed graphic, such as Big Ben. Kelly O’Brien created a Double
Decker Bus for the website.
Shirts: Students can select long or short sleeve. Default is long sleeve.
Silent Auction: Jill R. to reach out to CTA/others regarding virtual silent auction.
Fundraisers:
a. Chick fil a –scheduled for March 25th
b. Little Carmine’s – Thursday early in March? March 11. Anthony will check with his
supervisor
c. Chipotle – scheduled for Feb 24
Angie will post the flyer on all the different Facebook groups
RNR rehearsal update:
Angie: Rehearsals are going fairly well, trying to help with technology. School email doesn’t
upload to google classroom. Costumes look great. Finishing with vocals and blocking in this
week and next, then dancing. Then mixing and finalizing.
Suggestion made for students to help with the mixing/editing? Many have skills and this would
take some of the load off Atticus.
Program: Plan is to allow 4 pages and names of royal families. Do we do a restaurant shout
out/program shout out for Andy Bird?
Options for showing RNR: Garry’s Grill, Park Plaza movie night. Waiting until students are back
for Hybrid learning, and things have settled down.
One acts update: We are still sending to state festival: April 10 at 1:15 it will air at the state
festival.
Thespians meeting with officers are now only the last Friday of the month. Each officer takes
responsibility for presenting one area for the aspects of the meetings. Kids are running things
now.
Laura reached out to get Ann Brennan as a guest speaker for the charity, still in progress.

